GERMANY:

A news agency report from the French cathedral town of Rheims says that Germany surrendered unconditionally at 0241 today. Germany surrendered unconditionally to the United States, Britain and Soviet Russia. The report says that the surrender was signed at the headquarters of General Eisenhower but that General Eisenhower was not present at the signing of the surrender. Later the Germans who attended the surrender met with General Eisenhower. The Germans firmly stated that they knew the full significance of the surrender terms and that the surrender terms would be carried out. The German radio station at Flensburg came on the air today and the German Foreign Minister stated that the German High Command had agreed that Germany should surrender unconditionally. The Foreign Minister then told the German people that it would be useless to go on with the war. Admiral Doenitz has ordered all German U-boats to cease hostilities and return to their bases. He said that "the continuation of the struggle is impossible." The Admiral also warned the German crews not to scuttle their ships.

The report that the Germans have surrendered unconditionally has not been officially confirmed by Washington, London or Moscow. There are wild scenes of joy in New York City where the people have been told that the war with Germany is over. The Americans are not waiting for President Truman's official confirmation but are celebrating by stopping all traffic in the center of New York City and showering paper from the buildings onto the sidewalks and streets.

The only news of any fighting in Europe today comes from Czechoslovakia and Austria. It is believed that Czech patriots have taken over the control of Prague. The Patriot radio in Prague has told all the Germans there to surrender. Russian troops driving into Czechoslovakia from the east were last reported 215 miles east of Prague but the Germans say that Soviet columns are racing into Bohemia from the north from Saxony. General Patton's American Third Army has swept into the great armament center of Pilsen and vanguards were last reported about 15 miles from Prague. The "Famous Fourth" armored division was last reported to have pushed 25 miles southwest of Prague where it met little or no opposition. There are reports that the Germans and Yugoslav troops have been in bitter fighting in southern Austria.

In Berlin a special Russian investigation is going on to check on the authenticity of the report of Adolf Hitler's death. The Russians are not satisfied that Hitler is dead and they are going to find out what did happen to him. All resistance in the great Silesian city of Breslau ended last night. More than 550 RAF Lancasters today dropped 1200 tons of food in Holland.

PACIFIC:

The Japanese have continued their bitter denunciation of the reported offer of Germany to surrender to Britain and the United States last week. The Japan news agency says that the pact between Japan, Germany and Italy is no longer binding because of the collapse of Italy and now Germany. The news agency went on to say that Japan is now fighting on its own and will pursue the war to its "successful conclusion."

American Super Fortresses today attacked airfields on Kyushu Island once more.

CONTINUED
PACIFIC CONTINUED:

THE BRITISH PACIFIC FLEET HAS BOMBARDED THE SOUTHERN PART OF THE RYUKYU
CHAIN OF ISLANDS. ONE MAJOR UNIT OF THE BRITISH FLEET WAS DAMAGED DUE TO JAP
AIR ATTACKS BUT THE VESSEL REMAINED IN ACTION. AMERICAN WARSHIPS LYING OFF
OKINAWA HAVE BOMBARDED THE JAP GARRISON ON THE ISLAND.

THE JAPANESE ARE TRYING TO PULL OUT THEIR TROOPS WHO HAVE BEEN CUT OFF BY
THE BRITISH 14TH ARMY'S ADVANCE DOWN BURMA. THE JAPS ATTEMPTED TO CROSS THE
MAIN BRITISH SUPPLY LINE TO RANGOON BUT THEY WERE BEATEN OFF WITH HEAVY LOSSES.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL SCORES:

AMERICAN

BOSTON: 5,0
PHILADELPHIA: 3,0
CHICAGO: 3,6
DETROIT: 3,10

NATIONAL

NEW YORK: 0,2
WASHINGTON: 2,2
CLEVELAND: 2,4
ST LOUIS: 0,0

ST LOUIS: 6,5
NEW YORK: 4
BROOKLYN: 7,10
PITTSBURGH: 1,5

CHICAGO: 2,1
BOSTON: 3*
PHILADELPHIA: 5,7
CINCINNATI: 3,1

* SECOND GAME BETWEEN NEW YORK AND BOSTON CALLED BECAUSE OF RAIN.